New-onset atrial fibrillation: when is admission medically justified?
To determine 1) the percentage of patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation for whom admission is medically justified and 2) whether those patients for whom hospitalization is medically justified can be reliably identified in the ED. A retrospective, descriptive cohort analysis was performed using consecutive adult patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation seen in an urban, county hospital ED from 1987 through 1992. Admissions were categorized as medically justified if patients were hypotensive (systolic blood pressure < 90 mm Hg), had a diagnosis other than new-onset atrial fibrillation that warranted admission, or had a significant complication during the ED stay or during the subsequent hospitalization. The need for admission was considered to have been apparent during the ED evaluation if the patient fulfilled the above criteria for a medically justified admission while in the ED. Admission was medically justified for 143 of the 216 patients (66%; 95% CI 60-71%) admitted to our institution. For those patients whose admissions were medically justified, the most common concurrent conditions were congestive heart failure and chest pain suggestive of myocardial ischemia. The need for admission was apparent during the ED evaluation for 140 of the 143 patients (98%; 95% CI 94-100%) whose admissions were categorized as medically justified. Approximately one third of patients with new-onset atrial fibrillation may not require admission to the hospital. Most patients (98%) for whom admission is medically justified can be reliably identified during the ED evaluation.